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ROTHAMSTED EXPERIMENTS ON
THE MANURING OF FODDER CROPS

Bv Srn JOHN RUSSELL
Dinctor q1f tlx Rotbaancd Dxpimcntal Stat;on

Foouen crops stand out in marked contrast to cereals like whear
and barley_grown for direct human coosumptioo. Io the first place
they are of greater value aod importaoce tb the farmer: his ulholeItve stock-the most valuable part of his possessioni_deoends
upon them, aod he is bound to have suficient to see thu'u.r.
througtr. Secoodly, some fodder crops, especial ly,;";;;, ;;; ;;;;
depeDdent on clirnatic conditions than cerlals, and thev are there_tore su-bject to greater fluctuations in yield, Thus tlie vields of
some of our tully manured crops at Rothamsred have been I

liell per ,4cre

Sweiet

t92r
r922

t923
rg24
rg25

Ton:
Failed

27,
t4
25

Failed

Dry, hot .
Wet and

less
Dry
Late, dull, wer.
I)rought early,

wet later

, Not only-do the yields vary but also rhe response ro manure,A scheme ot trearment suitable for the Southera counries would
be inappropriate in the cooler North or the wetter W"ri.---,lriira
important dillercnce from cereals is that fodder.rop. ao oo, iot"r"i.
starvation conditions as for instance rvill wheat.' S*"a". nao*r,on unmanured land at Rothamsted are hardly recosnisable.'bein olittle larger than_.radishes, and yielding 

" 
'f"* h'";l;;l;";;1,:

per acre ooly i vhi.le wheat without man-ure on equally ,o;. i;;;gives a good plant quite normal in appearance 
"r,i airiaiirn f-.

ordioary crops only in irs poorer tilleringi the yield is oni-y ,rn"-
third that of England aod lVales.

So far as manuring is conceroed, fodder crops fall into two
I Plot ,N receiviDg d_ung and complete ani6cials, inchrrlinq n;trate !oda." l he r92t y,etds.ot cereal\ are nor directly comparable rrirh rhosc of earlieryears, as rney receryed rarher rnor( rrirrr,rgenous leniliGrs.
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6 !.ODDER CROPS

classes according as they can or caonot be growa profitably without
;;;;;J-;;;;;"' Th'e first class includls swides, turnips and

i.Jlli.i-iri"t, the second includes mangolds, cabbag.e^and kale'

Grom l--Szucfus.-Swedes can be grown \trlth artlnclals alone

", *"1,n-f"..r"J rnuou." ulon", but thr"oughout Eogland south of
the Humber, and indeed probably south of the TJoe,.there is no

advantase in usinc both. The farmer must decide which to use'

^ra 
iit? ir short "of farmyard manure he will probably fi-nd it better

to use artificials, applying the farmyard manure to somethrng else'

Ofartificial fertilisers for swedes, the most important rs rhoQbtttc'

""o"i;rif" 
rvhere yields are likely to be low' Striking increases in

;; i;;r'" been o6tained on some soils by the use of superphosphate

an,i basic slag-for example by Professor Scott Robertson in the

,.r,rr li r t"li"a, and occisionally by others in Englaod: Mr.Carr
records a Cheshire instance. But if the land is io good coDdrtroo'

iil'h;. ."."ir".I ,lrng, or if the season be favourable to -good

"."*i-i. Jotrtt*".Inr'v h"u" but little eflect on yield' This is

ir"ff .""ti in 'cootrasting the poor year I92o with the good ooes

tgzz ar,d t924. Out yields of swedes in tons per acre were:

1913 7920

No artilicials 3'2

6'4
No phosphate, but onlY sulPhate

potash and sulPhate of ammonia
of

Phosphate (slag, t9zz, or s'rPer, 1924'
io aaaiti.i"; -. 8'6

In t92o the superphosphate (z| cwt' per acre) .increased 
the

croo bv no less thao 7 tons per acre and converte" the smal' croP

;i;;il; i-nio .t " 
o".v useiul one of t6'3 tons, but in oeither ol'

thJn-ood v"nts did even the complete maoure add more than 4 tons

;;;1;;; i. the yield, and of tiris the phosphate contributed,but
iittle; rhe slag gire an e\tra ton per acrc, and 3t cwt' suPerPhos-

nhats increasid the yield onl) by ?o cwt. Per acre-not a very
'profitable proposition. But on the other hand the results ot-r913
I;;;1;;,' .;r-ohosphate does not act equally well in all bad

..^"onr , in I qio ih" b"d o"rt had been due to cold, su nless weather i
i^-ioit i, *J, dr" to drought, and against drought neither sup-er-

ohr*hlt" oor any other fertiliser avails much' If we could Predict
ii; .H;;;; s(ould recommend dressings of superpho-sphate for

, LiJ. 
-o*t-ot.*ing 

season and little or-no manuring for a good

;.;;;;;; ; i"u, of"drought. But predictioo is not Possible, aod

the ouestion arises whether the farmer had better PrePare for the

',,orri o, hope for the best. One year in four does not seem much

Gool fears
1922 1924
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FODDER CRoPS 7
for a striking result, especially when in the intervening years he
gets only one or two tons of swedes for his dressins"o? suDer_
phosphate. But his live stock is at stake; and 

", tu- *oula U"
hopelessly caught out if he were without keep in a bad seaslo, it
is wisest ro prepare always for years like rqlo ,",h., th"o 

-h-i*
tor seasons likc r9z:. A fertiliser rhar increases the vield in a bid
season, when food is most needed, is worth a good deal'to the farmer
and can be forgiven if it fails to give much* increase in 

" "u"i 
of

good_ yields, when he has already as- many roots as he w"nts.'
But rhere is another reason for giviog phosphates to fodder

crops: they briog about an improve-ment- iri quiliry. This is a
matrer ol experience rather than of direct triil; the test is nor
casy to carry out. But there is good reason to bilieve that foddcr
crops well supplied with phosp[are gain in nutritive value: the
herbage of good faning grass oo Romney Marsh has been shown

X,-5:,1*:!!g to co.otain more phosphates ihan herbage of adjoining
nerqs tnat wt not latten sheeD.

., .Farmers generally recogni'se -the need for giving phosphates to
their- swedes, but they are not always so sure 

"what-particular 
form

of -phosphare is best. Uotil receotly there were th;ee possibilities
oaly: s-uperphosphate, bones, and slag. Of tt"s", ,upJrpn"iph"i"
gives the best results at Rothamsted; and probabiy il, ;r;i ;th".
places also. The yield of swedes in tons per acre was:

No Plot?rar. Su?cr?toqhatr Ba* Slag Bon Mctat I

I

rgoS
lgr3 r

| '9:"

t4'L
6'4
9'3

t6'9
8.6

t6.3

t6,7
7'4
8.6

r 3'8
6.6

r 5'8

. Slperphosphate- has also rhe advantage that it generally hastens
the.devetopmenr ot the ).oung plant so that it is soooer ieadv forhoerngi rn some seasons this is a great advantage. There'are,
however, instances where basic slag"proved U"r,,'r"*fiv'r" f"na
subject to .finger-and-toe, a diseasi ihat does no, ,roo'tt"-, 

-",

$gihlprt:d. As,a rule.the high soluble slag t", f.L""a U-"i,i
than-the low soluble, aod it does not appea. i'hat th'e low soluble
slag^is im.proved by finer grinding.

rear ls somettmes exDressed that superphosphate may make the
:9,], ".id., This possibi I ity has been gareiully st ui;;; ;, R;r;;;,;,
Doth on the Kothamsted and the Woburn soils, but no siqn of in-
creasing acidity has been discoyered. One wouid ,* 

"ro"?fii. Uo,the itlea is so persistent rhat we should Iir." ," in.*-i"*'ii ii,
, _ 

r. Nlany ol'the )oung pliDt. (lie(l throrrgh sant of rairr; rntrc seerl was sownbut tarled to grow.
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8 FODDER CROPS

arisen i aod if a case were fouod' we sbould welcome an oPPortunity
of examining it.

Re.:eatli two other kinds of phosphatic fertiliser have been

offered to'farmers: qrouad mineral phosphates and certain

piopri"t"ty articles, most of which 
^ppeir 

to be ground oineral
phosphates also.' Nhin"ral DhosDhates rvere first tested in Scotland by two well-
Lno*n Urt .rid"iy diff"t"n, men: I)r Aitken at Pumpherston and

Mr Iamiesoo io the Aberdeen district. They have remained popular
in oirts of the north couotry. Gafsa phosphate from North Africa
is irse.l in Northumberland,'where the seasons are cool and moist'

The essential coodition is that these phosphates should be finely
oround-passins the sieve with I20 meshes to the lioear inch in-
it"",t rf the usial too meshes. It is said-but at Rothamsted we

have no exoerimental evidence on the matter-that swedes grown
*i,h rin"."i phosphates or basic slag do not ripen so early as- tho-se

orown with suoerohosphate, and may therefore be more usetul tor
Feedins to sh"lp'oo tire land wheri it would be an advantage to

r"i"l"?f," green'leaves as long as possible. At Rothamsted Gafsa

and Nauru- were tested in 1922 and t924, but neirher year was

favourable to the action of phosphate and no crop increases l'e-re
obtained, The Asricult ural 

-Eduiation 
Association tests with Gafsa

pf,*ph*" gaue pio-ising results, aod it may be worth while. for
ih" ioun,u"Orn"'oiser to a'rrange a test of slag and mineral phosphate

,,,^in.t .uieroh"osohate, especiillv if the mineral phosphate be much

.fi""o". ,i, Jnit.' The t"ti, ho*"r"., cannot usually be carried out

bv tire fi.me. himself; it needs proper replication or it- may give

,i.v .iri""aing ,esults. Assistanc" io l.'otiking out the details will
elwavs he riven at Rothainsted.- - 

rtr)*"lort Manure.-Nlury experiments show that sulphate of
ammonia"aoplied with the seed increases the croP, I cwt' sulPhate

ot ammonil'giving about an extra ton of swedes per acre whether

the seasor is good or bad :---T *r922 r923

l'otash aud phosphates onll' .

2 cvt, sulphate of ammonia
in addition

Gaio from 2 cvt. sulPhate
of ammonia . .

Gain per. cwt. sulPhate of
ammonta

D11,,9

| 4'3
. No Dtrrg

| 3'2

r6'7 | 5'7

-)
l'2

2'4

t'2l'o

I2.4 
I

i
l'2 I

Dung

30'6

32'6

No Dazg I

,6'7 
|

29'r 
I
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FODDER CROPS s
As usual, the efect of nitrogen is remarkably steady, in sharp

contrast with the varying efects ot phosphates; i cwt. iulphate oi-
ammonia usually gives an additional zo cwt. of swedes wheiher the
se-ason is good or bad, In 1924 the dressing was varied to test the
effect of using larger amounrs, but there wai no advantage in going
beyond I| cwt, per acre:

Sulphate of ammonia, cwt. per acre.
Yield of swedes, tons Der acre
Gain from sulphate ofimmonia
Gain per cwt. sulphare of ammonia,

tons of, swedes . .

:) t
CL'4

27.4
l' t'

o't'

I ti
26'1 28'2
o'4 2'S

o.5 r.j

. It is- not yet certain whether the nitrogea is better applied with
the seed or later, but some of the expetiments suggesi'that later
a?plication is- somewh_at better. It would be interEiting to study
the -effect of time of application of nitrogenous manri're on the
incidcnce of mildew; 

- 
early sowing seems io increase the liability

to mildew in the.South-happily Scodand does not suffer so badl1,

-end it would be useful to know if nitroqenous manure apolied
with the seed had the same effect; if so, thelater application ivtuld
obviously be better.r

Potaric ilfaaurcs.-Potassic fertilisers have no verv marked
efects on the South, but they are more useful iu the Norih, where
the growing seasoD is longer and where, therefore, it is an advaotage
to keep the clop growing as long as possible.

- Summing up this question of the manuring of swedes: either
larmyard manure or artificials can be giveu, but it is not usually
necessary to give both. Of the various phosphares, superphosphate
is as a rule the best, but basic slag is'useiul on land Jubject to
finger-and-toe, and ther-e are iridicat-ions that finely ground i.rineral
phosphates may be usefut also. But superphosph'ate" has the sreat
advantage of hastening early growth and so'allowing of earlier"hoe-
ing, and before getting away from it careful field irials should be
made; thes_e are dilficult to carry out. Nitrogenous maoure gives
increases ot about ?o cwt. swedes for t cwt. sulphate of ammonia,
but potassic, maaures are not strikilgly effective. ' A suitable dress_
ing of artificials is r cwt. sulphatJ<if ammonia and nor less thar
z|-cwt, superphosphate, increasiug rhis where experience shows it
to be necessary. In southern conditions the manuiins is somewhat
of the nature of ao insurance against bad ,u"rorr, 6ut it will not
cover drought; phosphates, however, probably imorove the oualitv
and so give belter results than the figuies iodiirte.'

r Mr Carr informs me that in Kincardineshire ioDJrcsrincs of nitrare ot srxla
are founrl very u'efrrl, especially afier a net June or J'uly.
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IO FODDER CROPS

Mixtrre Ctopt,-l-ike swedes, mixtlres can be grown -without
larrnvard rnanuic, though, like swedes, they respond quite well
ro it. Thcrc h:rve been no critical experiments on the manuring
of these crops, and we have only general experience as a guide.
On general'grounds one would recommend a dressing of basic

slag "and of [ainit-say, 3 cwt. of each' the slag to be of high
solubilitv.

Gnip ll.-Fod&r Cropt ncditg l'annsard Manute-Matgoldt'-
Mangolds, like swedes, are greatly influenced by seasonal factors,
espec"ially rainfall and temperature-indeed they are more sensitive
,o't"rp"r"to.", and so they cauDot be grown in parts of the north
of Ensland or Scotland. Rainfall affects not only the yield but
the minurial scheme and the composition of the roots.

In modemtell dr1 tgiottt, as io ihe east and ceotre of England, the

mangold rcquiies ihtie maoures: (t.; farmyard manure, (z; nitro-
senous. and ( 1) potassic fertilisers." (tl Fnrniari .Llaarrc.-Dairy farmers who rvant large croPs

of manqolds and have plenty ol tarmyard maoure sometrmes Srve
very lirge dressings. Surrey dairy farmers in pre-war days have

been known to apply some 40 or 50 tons Per acre and to get-croPs
of 8o tons of mair!6lds. These heavy drissings are justified only
vhen the farmer has so much manure he does not know what io
do with it. E.lually good results could be expected [rom, say'

zo rons farmyarti to ih""n..u and a proper dressing of artificials.
On many'farms the difficulty is to find enough farmyard-manure.

\l'e have experimeoted with'two substitutes: town refuse and

corDDosts i bui ou, te*t" are not yet sufrciently advanced to justify
defiirite conclusions. The towr refuse from two of the london
boroushs was tested in lg2? with promisiog results, but many

ror" i""t" are needed beford useful comparisons could be made.

Composts of waste straw and other like materials are being used

now on our farm by Mr Heigham; tiom what we know of their
decomoosition in thl soil we should expect sulphate of ammonia

o, nit.ate of soda would ueed to be applied to the crop before the

full benefit of the compost could bc obtained.
There has been some discussion as to the best time of applying

farmvard manure. This depends on the amoutrt of wioter rainfall;
aod if ."" leave out of aciouot the question of conveaieoce, the
best results have been obtained by ploughing in the manure in
autumo where the wioter rainfall is fairly low, and in spring where
it is high, But farmyard manure involves so much handling that
the oueition of colvenience caooot be left out of account, aod prob-
ablv iost farmers would Prefer to aPPly it as soon as it is available
in ihe autumn or wioter, so as to get the job done'

(zl Artificia! Mouret for Man4ol,lt.-Of the nitrogeuous manures

ttre Barnfieid results show that niirate of soda is the best' especially

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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FODDER CROPS rr
for top-dressing, while sulphate of ammonia is most usefully applied
with the seed. Nitrate of lime has, however, given good results as

a topdressing. There is little good experimental work as to the
time of applicafion, but some indication that the time of singling is
perhaps the best.

(3) Of the potassic manures either 1o per cent. potash salts,
kainit or muriate is suitable, but it is not certain which is the best,
Both French and German kainit and the " 30 per cent. salts " con-
tain salt, and Germau kainit contains in addition magnesium sulphate :

there is some evidence that both of these are bencficial to malgolds,
and if so, kainit or 3o per cent. potash salts would be the better
fertiliser. But the case is not proved, and the muriate being more
concenmated involyes less handliog and cartage and may therefore
be the more economical.

Whichever potassic fertiliser is used, it should be in some pro-
portion to the amouot of nitrogeaous manure. For each hundred-
weight of sulphate of amcronia and nitrate of soda given to the
mangolds there should be I cwt, muriate of potash or 2 cwt. kainit.
If the uitrogen is in excess, the plant may become unhealthy aod
lose some of its feeding yalue: striking examples occur on the
Barnfeld plots.

The need for phosphate is less clear; it has not often beea
tested by experimenters, but neither at Rothamsted nor in the
Agricultural Education Association tests did it produce any useful
effect.

In wet districts the manurial scheme needs some modilicatioo.
At Bangor, where the rainfall is very high, nitrogenous manures
seem to have but little action, and in some seasons none at all.
The composition of the roots also is affected: mangolds from the
wet parts of North Wales contain only somc ro per cent. of dry
matter i those at Aberystwyth uDder less rainfall contain rt to tz
per cent. aod sometimes more, while at Rothamsted and in the
Eastern parts of England values up to tz and 13 per cent. are
common. Varieties differ in their composition, however, and some
contaio more dry matter than others i obviously, in view of the
cost of handling bulky crops like mangolds, it is an advantage to
grow only those rich io dry matter.

Kalc ard Caebage.-Few field trials have beeo made with these
crops, but experience shows that they respond to good dressings
of dung followed by dressings of artificials, mainly nitrogeoous:
a mixture of, say, r| to 2 cwt. oitrate of soda or sulphate of
ammonia, z| cwt. superphosphate, and 3 cwt. kainit per acre might
he expected to give good results. Farmers making their own
tests of manures should weigh the produce i judgment of fodder
crops b1'eye is particularly liable to mislead.
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'I-HE CULTIVATION
OF SWEDES

MANURING
KALE

Bv W. A. C. CARR, M.C., N.D.A.
Cbctbirc Schal of .lgricultnc

Swrues belong to that unfortunate crop v/hich is desiglated " roots."
I say " uofortunate " because they are liable to attack, and are
frequently attacked, from every quarter. Insects aod fungi are
ready to destroy them in the field, and even the lucky roots which
escape the frost and land in the turoip shed are in danger of being
thrown out again if considered a menace to the yield of the dairy
cow. From time to time we are told that the crqp is old-fashiooed
and uoprofitable, yet farmers stick to it with dour determination..We 

are ioformed we can grow silage and forage crops if we find
them more prolitable than h.y, but roots-no ! Ooe might well ask
the question-Are roots doomed ? Before we cut out roots, how-
ever, we must 6od a substitute. Have we a crop itr these islaDds
which will yield more dry matter per acre than roots, when grown
under suitable conditions I Have we found a crop which will yield
digestible dry matter at a lower cost fo! winter feed than roots, and
have we a crop the cultivatioo of which will keep the land clean at
less cost thaq roots, if kale be excepted, or included under the term
" roots " ? So far I have Dot found a substitute.

Discrimination is necessary, however, in the feeding of roots as

with other feeds-even linseed cake has its limits.
Swedes thrive uqder rather dry conditions in the early stages of

growth, but the crop requires a good deal of rain after the platrts
begin to meet betu,een the rows. Suitable climatic conditions are
essential for a full crop. Heavy soils and wet soils seldom yield
profitable crops of swedes; soils of this [ature are better under
grass.

The ioclusion in the rotatioo of a good ley will do much to
render root-growi[g profitable, Even a heavy soil becomes more
friable, aad tends to get ioto the fine condition suitable for a sound
crop of roots. The ley reduces the frequeocy of the crop, aad club
root is no looger a serious menace, utrless soils are actually sour.
The Aberdeenshire farmer can rely on a sound crop of swedes, aod
he is not uoduly troubled with wieds. I admit th6 soil and climate
are suited to the crop, but the six-course rotation coDtaining a three
years' ley plays no smal.l part. It is unfair to blame the roots for
the shortcomings of other crops iD the rotation, and if the land
becomes weedy and out of condition through coro-growing, swedes
theo appear to be an expensive crop.

It may be, also, that the ley has an elfect on the feeding value
t2
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Although swedes do not show an increase in yield, hoeing can be
done at a greater pace and weeds can be dealt with effectively in the
early stages, whereas if hoeing is delayed, the work becomes very
slow and cleaniug is much more difficult. The same thing applies
to horse-hoeing-do the work if possible before the weeds appear.

Experiments indicate that varieties of swedes vary io yield and
composition, and it is dilficult to siugle out outstanding varieties.

VA-R,IETY TRIALS A1' REASEHEATH, CHESHIRE
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Mawrirg of Swedzt.-It the Past it has been the custom is
many districis to apply dung and a heavy dressing of artificials to
swedes. It is doubiful if tltis is iustifiable eveo io Scotland. The
crop does not respond like mangolds and kale to manuring, and
seems more influenced by season ihan manuring. We have been led
to understand that swedes require a liberal dressing of phosphate,
yet some trials giye oegatiye results.

Reul* of Triak it Reacbearh, rgzz and 1923. - All Plots
received duog iu the drill in addition to sulphate of ammonia and
muriate o[ poiash. Phosphates equivalent to j .*t' superphosphate
(lj per cent.l per acre was applied to all plots, except the "no
phosphate " plot.

The following table gives the results expressed in tons per
acrc:-

Phosphatic matrure-
No phosphate
Mioeral phosphate
Superphosphatc
Ephos

tid,t
1922 1923

r 3'r 26'3
r2'o 27'4
r r'3 27'1
t2'2 27'4

F,fret of $eatort.-Swedes have been grown at Reaseheath uoder
simila-r conditions each season, and the average yield iu four
successive seasons is as follows :-

tgzt-CroP failed owiog to mildew.
1922-12 tons Per acre.
1923- 27 tons Per acre,
1924-36 tons Per acre.

Provided phosphates are applied to other croPs in the rotation,
it is unlikely that the swede crop will suffer, when once established,
ihrough a ieficieocy of phospliate. With a moderate dressiog of
dung, a light complete dressing of arti6cials coutainiog soluble phos-
phai"e is advisable. This will-give the plant a good start, which I
ihiok is important. If the crop tends to be restricted in growth
by hervy r;infall in the early siages, a touch up with uitr.te after
sinslins mav improve the vield."W['un i"". tand is itoughed up, phosphate may prove tht
limiting fac-tor, and soluble pliosphate may be oecessary. A small
experiment on a farm lying in the smoky area of Cheshire gives
interesting ioformation on this point.

A ploi of poor turf was carefully dug up for the experiment.
Carbonate of 'lime 

and a dressing of nitrogen and potash were
applied to all plots. The followiog yield of swedes was ob"
taioed;-
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No phosphate
Mineral phosphatc
Superphosphate

. l'4 to0s Per acre

' 2'9 ,'. 9.3 ,,

My experience in Kincardioeshire also favours the use of super-
phosphate-small dressings bring the plaots oo to the hoeing stage,
wheieas heavier dressings of insoluble phosphate often fail to give
the plant the necessary start. Superphosphate may tend to favour
club root, but an application of lime now and again will counteract
this tendency.

Manow-stem kale is more reliable than swedes at Reaseheath.
Crops yield from zJ to 30 toos pe! acre-and so far have never
failed. The yield of dry matter and protein is higher than that
of swedes. Cattle eat it readily in the field or in the stall, it is
the cheapest autumn feed I kuow, and it does clean the land.
Although I have put in a good word for swedes, we have lately
largely replaced the crop by kale at Reaseheath, but in the North-
easi of Scotland kale does not compare favourably with swedes.

The cultivation of kale is similar to that of swedes. We drill
it in the .same way with about the same weight of seed per acre-
i.e. 1to 4lb. I am often asked: Should kale be thioned ? I have
ried it unthinned and at distances of from I ft. to z ft. apart, and,
provided the uothioned has not been thickly sowo, I have found
little difference in the total yield. Cattle, however, do not take
readily to yery thick stems, and for this reason I prefer to roughly
hoe as for swedes. 'lhe crop may be planted out afier early potaroes,
rnd for this purpose it is advisable to sow a fcw drills of kale along-
side the potatoes so that plants are at ha[d when required. I have
sown kale successfully in Cheshire from the eod of March to the
end of June. Marrow-stem sowo early in April will be ready to
cut, if required, by August; but sowiugs about the beginoiug
of May are, I think, on the whole better for use in November and
December, Thousand-head kale does oot yield the same weight
of crop as marrow-stem. It stands the frost better, and of course
provides excellent fodder late in spring, but I generally lind it gets
in the way of the succeediog crop,

Kale responds to manure, especially on poor soils. A good
dressing of dung is desirable, and in addition we apply r| to z cwt.
sulphate of ammooia, 3 to 4 cwt. super, and I3 to 2 cwt. muriate
of potash or its equivalent. After thinning wc usually apply a top-
dressing of nitrate. W'e have not carried out a maourial trial at
Reaseheath, so our manuring may be wrong, but we can rely on
good crops.

ln t925 we had a small experiment at Taylor Fold, near Staly-
bridge, on poor soil, to test i[ top-dressing with nitrate after hoeiog
was prolitable. All plots received dung and a complete dressing of
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artiticials-I l cwt. sulphate of ammonia, I super
of potash :

Basal manure but no nitrate , ,
and r cwt. nitrate of soda
an.d z ,,

and t{ rnuriate

. 16'0

. t9'4

. 2r'8

The crop being of a leafy nature responds to nitrogen, and it is
possible rve could have proftably increased the dressing.

Kale is now finding a place on many farms io England, and
farmers seem satisfied with the crop. There is, however, a danger
of over-productior. The produce of r acre of marrow-stem kale
will, I think, provide sufficient green stulf for fourteen or fifteen
cows up to Christmas, after which I prefer swedes or mangolds.

FORAGE CROP MIXTURES
Br J. C. BROWN, P.A.S.I.

Fonecr crops attracted coDsiderable attention in this country during
the eighteenth century when the ancient system of agriculture was
breakiog up and the system now practised {,as takiog definite form;
but the economic forces of the late eighteenth and early nineteenth
centuries favotrred corn production, and in consequence these crops
almost disappearcd from tsritish agriculture. But it is of interest
to recall that in several Contioental countries-notably ir districts
in Germany-a forage-cropping agriculture continued steadily to
develop during the last ceDtury, and has at the present time reached
an advanced stage of progress. In recent years in the United States
of America a very considerable live-stock iodustry has spruog up
which rests almost entirely on arable forage crops. The crops and
methods employed in these countries are not well suited to English
conditious, but a considerable rauge of forage crops exists which
can be grown successfully io this country, while others oeed but
slight improvement to render them of great value. Examples of
rhe latter are the flat pea llatl2rxr rtla,?rtri!) and Bokhara clover
(Melilotu alba ct of.), both these crops give very high yields of
nutritious fodder, are easily cultivated, and are almost indepeodent
of soil conditions, but the rapidity with which the stems of the
plaots become woody in character and unpalatable to stock renders
them practically useless in their preseot form. Similarly, maize
and lucerne, which are so largely employed io the United States,
are not adapted to geoeral cultivation, at the present time, in this
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country. We have, however, a number of well-trjed crops, wtich,
while not so productive as some of those previously mentio[ed, are

well suited to our soil and climatic conditions, and which make

excellent fodder for farm live stock. Mixtures of rye and Yetches,

rve and beans, rye and peas, oats and vetches, peas and oats, peas

o'nd u,h"nt, chicory and alsike, wheat and vetches, beans, peas and

wheat, beans, peri, barley and oats, and mixtures of -carrots 
and

oarsnips, can bi effectively emp)oyed in the feeding of live stock'
The best-known o[ the above mixtures is of course the mixture
of rve and vetches, which, oo many farms, is grown for early
sorins flodder. ln spite of its widespread use, horrever, ir is oot

e'ntirefv satislactory, Lecause the vetches mature much more slowly
than the rve, veryiittle of the vetches beiug seen at the time when
the rve is-readyio cut, aod for this ieason, except when the crop
is required for'feeding to sheep, a mixture of rye and beaos is to
be preferred. Sheep-are nor foDd of the bean plant, and eat it

^oJh 
l"r. readily than vetches. Rye has also the great drawback,

like Bokhara clover, rhat it is only palatable in the earlier stages

of growth.
"On light soils a mixture of peas and ryet sowo early in Jao-uary,

will be readv for use as sooo as the autumn-sown croP ot rye
and vetches,'and is coasiderably less ioclined to become woo-dy'

The commoo practice is to takq a crop of turnips or l'bbage after
an earlv crop of tve osed for qreen fodder, but if the land is clean,

und 
"uily "uirrnn 

?odder is neJded, a mixture of St-John's- Day rye,
or of brickwheat and peas, may be grou'n instead-in- favourable
seasons these croPs may yield very heavily. On the lighter soils-a

verv sood olan is'tosow'rye in wid" driils in September and drill
,"u'" b",*""o the rows in finuary, when the two croPs will mature
lhoot the same time. Ifihis mixture is cut before the flowering
of the rve it is hiphtv nutritious. A mixture of April bearded

*heat uid p""r.oin'ut any tine during Jaouary or February is

a useful miiture crop for harvesring as a graio croPi it-makes
verv raoid srowth and is well suited to the weaker soils' If
desiretl'ir m"av be used as a hav crop' When cut for hay the

mixture shoul'd not be allowcd to pasi the flowering stage' The
most suitable mixture for making into hay is one of oars and peas'

Anv variety of oat or field pea miy be employed, but to obrain the
h..i resulti the variet! of oat known as Duns should be grown,
because of its hardv narure and the very large quantity of leaf and

stem which it oroduces. This mixture should be sown in January
or Februarv. ai the rate of z) bushels of oats and r bushel of peas

ou. acre: Iiter sowioqs will give good results, but the heaviest l ields

lre obtained f.om e^"tly sow-ings. Very heavy yields of hay, even

on inferior soils, can be obtained from this mixture.
To obtain the maximum weight from the crop it is necessary
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to delat cutting unril the firbt pods on the peas are beginning to
form; but if hay of high quality is pret'erred'to quantiry, rhe :ToD
should be cur when the oats are flowering. Whin cut-thus early
the crop will, in favourable s.asons, mik" a second srowth as
heavy as the 6rst, which is particularly useful on the iairv farm
for autumn green fodder. When the ciop has reached full irowrh
it is not more difficult to make than anv other hav. but wh"en crrr
before this stage is reached it is rather iifficut, i;;r;; ,;i;; ,h"
weather be good-artificial drying would be distincrly useful in
this case. [f well harvested this early cut hay is litile short of
conceotrated food io value. This mixture is one of the most use-
ful to the stock owner, owinq to rhe heavv vields of hish oualitv
fodder which can be obtained Iy irs us.. fh! .i*turu .iL b! ur"f
as a seed crop by sowiog the Marvellous oat iD place of the Duns
tor early sowiog and any good graiu oat for latei sowioq; success,
however, depends largely on early sowing, as an atracli of frit_fly
oo the later-sown crop may seriouily reduie its yield.

Valuable as the aiable hay .ropo 
".", the eiperience of recenr

years leads ro rhe conclusion ihat the best results are obtained from
growing the mixture crops as qrain crops aod feedios them in con-
junction with succuleot fodder] Recent experiments" tend to show
that a 

_given _weight of green fodder has a gieater value io the form
ot ensilage than of hay, but the extra cost of the ensilase is a draw-
back to its use. A cheaper food of equal value can -be oroduced
by combining a forage mixture harvested as qrain and a iucculent
fodder crop. The most successful of all rf,e mixrures available
lor this purpose is one composed of beans, peas. barlev and oats-
varied according to the Datu;e of the soil and district.' It can be
growo on practically all soils, aod is especially suited to rhe weaker
wheat soils and thc heavy soils which need frequent bare fallowins:
good crops can also be obtaioed on the lighier soils by suitable
maruriog and cultivation. The crop gives iuch heavy yields that
rt is necessary to take precautions acainst lodsins bv includino a
sufficiently high proporiion of beani: the idial "miiture for ?he
growing crop is half pulse aod half cereal, A seed mixture made
up ot beaDs, z bushels;6eld peas, lA bushel:, oats. I bushel:
barley, rl bushel, sown at rhe rare o? 4 bushels p", u.r", on
average land, will give this result, On iome soils'this seedin!,
would be too heavy; on highJying lands an increased seeding mighi
give improved returns. If the crop is sown before mid-No-vem6er
r bushel of vetches should be substituted for the peas,

The behaviour of the various species is verv different in the
mixture to the pure crop, and theri is no doubt rhat each croD
could be v_ery much improved for this particular purpose. Air
interesting fact in this connection is the mucir more luxuriant srovth
of the cereals when mixed with pulse as compared ,rith th-" pu.e
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crops. The taller the beans the better they are suited to the
mixture, while a rapid-growing, widely branching pea, the straw
of which does not ripen, is best suited for the purpose. A wide-
spreadiog, vigorous root system in both species is also important.
The crop should form a close coyeriDg over the grouod at aD

early stage of its growth, in order that it may check the growth
of weeds; once the ground is covered it is practically impossible
for anythiog but the stroogest kinds of weeds to survive, owing
to the dense close growth of the crop. If sown in the autumn, or
early spring, it is rarely seriously damaged by drought or excessive
wet duriog the followiog summer, if the land on which it is grown
is well drained. The seed may be either drilled or sowu broadcast.
If sown broadcast the different species should be mixed together,
sown oo the raw furrows, and harrowed in by giving two itrokes
with the spring-tined harrow. When the seed is drilled, the
mixture may be sowa in the usual way or the pulse may be sown
separately in one directiou and the cereals at right angles to it.
When this method is adopted it is a good plan to sow the pulse
in wider drills than the cereals, taking out each alternate coulter
for the purpose. On the lighter soils it is advisable to sow deeply.
No spring cultivation is required for the autumn-sown crop, The
crop may be sown at any time from September until the end o{'
March for seed and for green fodder; io some districts it may be
sown as late as Juae. No universal rule can be laid down as to the
best time to sow, as this varies with the disrict; but the autumn-
sown crop is nearly always more resistant to adverse weather
conditions. On light soils the crop is greatly benefited, in the
first year, by a geoerous dressing of farmyard manure, otherwise
the beaos may not pod well. Ou the heavier soils, unless the land
be in very poor condition, a dressing of flom 5 cwt. to 8 cwt.
of basic slag is sulficient to give a full yield. Top-dressing with
quick-acting, nitrogenous manures is sometimes effective, but more
often they do not give any return. If used at all they should be
applied early.

The ordinary bioder takes up rhe crop quite satisfactorily,
and the large rough sheaves thus formed stanil well in the stook
aad are resistant to bad weather. The crop may be cut with the
ordinary grass-mower and cured in much the same way as hay. In
the majority of districts the beaos ripen less rapidly than the other
constituents of the crop, which should therefore be cut wheo the
cereals are ready-the beans, if not quite ripe, will ripen out saris-
factorily in the stook. Early cutting greatly enhaDccs rhe value
of the straw for feeding purposes. The crop is thrashed with the
ordinary thrashing box and any good farm grioding mill will reduce
the grain to meal. One of the advantages of the crop is that it can
be growo year after year on the same land with improving yield.

ri

{
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Its effect on the soil is quite dilferent from that ofa purc cereal. The
cereal crop, owing to its open character, allows the land to becoue
weedy and its root system destroys the soil textures. Loag ago
Tull showed that cereals can be grown continuously on the same
land without any falling off in yield, providing sufficient mechanical
cultivation is given. The mixed crop automatically pulverises the
soil by the action of the roots of the plants: the difference in the
soil condition after a forage crop is obvions to the eye and touch.
The smother-effect of the mixed crop is so complete that, if the
land be clean when the cropping is commenced, no weeds cao
establish themselves beneath it; and whea conditions favour the
crop, really weedy land can be cleaned through the smother-effect
of the crop.

The yield of the crop when grown continuously on the same
land is considerably better on the average than that of the pure
cereal grown irr the rotation. The grain of the mixed crop is well
suited io the feeding of all kinds of farm stock, and if succulent
fbdder is available, the straw, if well harvested, is usefirl fodder.
The grain is a conceutrate which can be easily adjusted for any
particular use. The cost of growing varies from f,6 to f,g per
acre accordiog to the character of the laad, and on an average the
yield of grain is about z5 cwt. per acre and 35 cl,t. of straw.
The cost per lb. of starch equivalent produced is about'8d. Even
without putting any value on the straw the grail is a cheap coo-
centrated food, The crop is best used with marrow-stem kale
as a succulent fodder: roo lb. of kale,4 lb. of the grain of the
mixture and 4 lh. of the straw give a compositiou which closely
approximates that of the best pasture grass. As kale can be pro-
duced at a cost of 6d. per cwt., this mixture is a very cheap [ood,
ryell suited to cattle of all kinds; I have fed as much as rz5 lb.
per head per day to dairy cows with good results. If a more usual
inethod of feeding is preferred, a suitable maintenaoce ration is

5 lb. of marrow-siem kale, tz lb. of the straw of the mixture and

z+ lb. of the grain. The extent to which in the States the practice
of feeding off standiog maize and peas is carried on suggests the
possibility of developiog a parallel Practice ir this country, using
iu place of maize a mixed grain crop.

- 
The mixed crops can be taken after a cereal crop in the ordinary

rotatioo, but the most effective method of growing them is to recast

the scheme of croppilg on a plan which reduces the area under
pure cereals but which increases their yield per acre, eliminates the
greater part oi the unprofitable root croP, and provides an increased
n.-ud moi" regular supply of food for live stock from the arable
land.

The followiug rotations, based on a large number of expetiments,
secures the above aims :-

I

I
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Suggetted Rotationt

Beans, peas, barley, oats mixture)
t for grain,,I(r

(c
Q
Q
(J
(6
(t
(8
(s

(to
(rr
(tz

green fodder or ensilage
Wheui'
Kale
Kale and mangolds
Oats
Seeds lt-

,, l tor grazlng
,, 1

Wheat

Sc/tcne aj' Feeding Stocl fru Artbic Lard
Muy f Temporary pasture

J une .{ Permanent grass

Jrly I Grain of mixture crop

/ Crass supplemented with-
| (at .\tiermath of peas and oat hay crop

f ugust. I itt xtoir.
*f:",To"'l i.i Iluckwhear and pea"uctoher | (/l Autumn-sown marrow-srem kalc

[ (.) Grain lnd srrlw of mirture cro;,

November\
December I Stra* a,rJ grain ot mi\ture crop
January I l\Iarrorv-stem kalc
February J

March I Mangolds 
.i Grarn ot mrxture croPaPrrr I Arable hay mixture

The common system of managemcor of live stock in this country
does not secure the full output of which the animals are natnrally
capable, because of the falling off in nutritivc value of the grass
during the late summer and early autumn months. By supple-
menring grass pasture with fbrage crops produced on arable land
the rate of progress of the best summer period can be maintained
and the carrying capacity of pastures considerably increased. TITe
summer feeding of ensilage is a common practice in the United
States: in this country a combination of mixed corn, arable hay and
kale can be prodtrced at a lorver cost, and is possibly better suited
to the purpose.

t
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MANGOLDS AND SUGAR-BEET
Bx C. HEIGHAM, M.A.

Rotbamrtcd Erlximatal Station

IN groupiog together mangolds and sugar-beet in a single short
pap6r thlre-is some danfier that the great distinction between them
may be lost to view aud that their maoy similarities alooe will be
rec-ognised. It is well therefore to state by way of preamble that
wheieas mangolds are for the most Part produced as a winter food
for stock on the farm and as a land-cleaoing ageDt io the rotatioo,
suqar-beet are intended primarily for human food and for direct
sali, and that this consideration alone is enough ro keep the agti-
cultural treatment of the two crops on diflerent lines. The facts
that beet can be used very successfully as a fallow crop and that
their by-products make excellent feed for maoy classes of stock
add greatly to their value to the farmer who Srows them, but it is

the c-ash rlturn which they briog which is the real cause for the
recent multiplication of &cres uoder the crop.

In lgzl-the area under sugar-beet io this couotry was ooly
l6.q:o acris, most of which was found io one district in East Anglia.
La"i 

"ea.on 
the area cropped was over 58,ooo acres spread over a

much larger district, ancl the cErrent estimates show that as much
as I28,;o acres are to carry the crop in the Present season

(Table I., p. 3:).
Factoriis for the extraction of sugar from the beets are appearing

io all parts of the country, and, for the moment at any rate, there
seems'to be sonte hope that both grower and manufacturer may

derive a fair profit from the crop which will help to discount losses

in other braoches of the industry. Naturally enough the rapid
development of this crop has been made at the exPense of other
crops. and of these the mangold has been the one which was most

oftin reptaced. The general similarity of habit of the two roots
has led iu many case6 to the easy replacement of the one by the
other aod to the substitution of a cash profit for what has ofren
beeo resarded as an inevitable and perennial loss. This has been

doue wiih but small disturbance to the Dormal rotation of the farms
aod, in cases where beet tops aod extracted pulp- have been used

to foll odvaotuge, without reduction to the head of stock supported

oll the latrd.
For somethios like one huodred and forty years the mangold has

maintained e hiqireputation as a food for stock and as a fallow crop,
aod through aii the rgricultural vicissitudes of that period it has

keot its plice as a crop of first-class imPortance.
' It is iypically a soirth Iand croP and has never had aay vogue in
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Scotland, aod the areas uoder it from
follows :-

far
I9 ro
r9r5
t920
rg24

tgto to 1924 have been as

Atret anlcr Mangoll
. 142'779. 413,7 ro. ?95,680. 388, t84

The decrease may become greater in the uext year or two, because
not only is the sugar-beet area exteqdiag, but it appears that the
use of ensilage and kale is iacreasiog. Quite recently the value of
mangolds and other roots as a food for some classes of stock has
been seriously challenged, and it has been shown that in certaia
situations it is possible to manage dairy herds very successfully
without recourse to a ration of roots.

This revelation is as yet too new to allow any reliable estimate
to be formed as to the extent of its application, but it is reasosable
to expect it to reduce the area under mangolds in places where the
crop has no important secondary function as a cleaning agent.

Tl:e Crithal Stage ir tbc Grotairg o/ Matgoldr
The characteristics of the mangold as a cropping plant are well

marked. It is deep rooted aod capable when once established of
drawing its water supply from deep down in the soil, aod it is a
gross feeder rrhich answers very well to generous rreatmelt.

Springing as it does from a very small seed, it is delicate in its
early life and is uot capable at that stage of competing unassisted
with strong aod quick-growing weed species. The most critical
period of its growth commences immediately after germination, while
the first roots have still to make their way down to an adequate
water supply, and it leads a more or less precarious existence till the
immediate after-effects of the process of singling have passed away.

It is the grower's business to suit his operations to the character-
istics of his crop, and bearing this in mind it would appear that
there is an excellent case for deep ploughiog or subsoiliug in pre-
paration for the crop. Unlbrtunately these operations are eipensive,
and most mangold growers are not in a positioo to spend an extra
thirty shilliogs per acre on their crop witbout some very definite
prospect of an adequate return.

There is very litde experimental evidence in support of sub-
soiling as a general pracrice, aod, save in cases where a definite pan
is found which hinders the free drainage of the top soil, it may- be
difficult to justify the exrra cxpense involved by the operation.

The delicacy of the plant in its earliest and most critical period
of growth suggests at ooce that it should be sown not too aeeply
on a 6oe aod firm seed bed which is moist. This requirement is
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simple enough in itself, but it is often very dilficult to obtaio the
conditions outlined and at the same time to take advantage of the
season of spring cleaning before the crop is sown.

When the root shift comes round to any field most farmers firld
that they have weeds to kill on it, aod even when an early harvest
aud a dry autumn allows this work to be commenced in good time
much remains to be done io the spring. It happens only too often
that a thorough spring cleaniog leads to a dried-out seed bed and
a partial failure of mangold plant. Where farmyard manure is
applied io a dry spring, either on the flat or under the ridge, this
risk is enhanced. No doubt the ideal to be aimed at in prepariog
for mangolds, in the drier parts of the country, is to have all the
deep aod heavy work and the orgaoic manuring completed by mid-
February, and to confine operatioos after that date to mere stirrings
and rollings of the surface to obtaio an adequate surface tilth for
the seed. It is unfortunate that the yag&ries of seasoo and the
accumulation of weeds of various kinds sometimes make it difrcult
to keep at all close to this plan of action in those districts where it
would be most efective,

The incapacity of the young rnangolds to deal faithfully with
vigorous competitors for light and moisture is the next characteristic
which the farmer must consider. He must be prepared to bring
assistaoce to his crop at the earliest possible moment, and for this
relson alone there is much to be said for the practice of growing
the crop oD ridges. It is possible to get the hoes to work in a
ridged crop as soon as need be without fear of destroying rows of
mangolds; while oo the flat, eveu when the cereals are sown with
the roots as indicators, an appreciable time must elapse before the
rorvs are strotrg enough to serve as guides to the horse-hoers.

The maogold plants require a great deal of light, space and
moisture for thcir free developmeot, and it is only in the very
earliest stages that they can live crowded together iD the rows
without damage to their ultimate prospects. Early singliog or at
least early bunchiog is an operation of great importance, and delay
io this operation probably shares, with I-aulty aud deep sowing, the
blame for most of the failures of the crop.

It is nearly always dilficult to keep the work of hand-hoeing up
to date, and it is curious that more use has oot been made of the
various types of horse-drawo gapping and buoching machioes which
are oo the market. In the spriog of t9z1 a strike of agricultural
labourers occurred io Norfolk and lasted abour six weeks. One
of the effects of it was to disturb the working time-tables ofmost
farms, and a number of people fouod themselves faced wirh the
prospect of being unable to get their r:oot crops hoed and siogled
before they were spoiled. Uqder these circumstaoces such horse-
drawn buoching machines as could be obtained locally were put
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into use and several of them did excellent work. An observation
taken at the time showed that with a crop of maogolds oa light
laod, sown in flat rows z4 in. apart, the speed of workiog was

4'53 acres per day. The work was regular in depth and the
subsequent singliog out of the bunches was rendered very easy.

Once the stage of singlilg has been passed and the youog plants
are growing on fieely under improved conditions the really critical
stage of tbe crop is passed. Regular hoeings are generally con-
sidered to be benelicial as long as the horses and implements can
pass through the rows \vithout damaging the plants.

Nitrogenous top-dressings may do much to help on the plaots
or to develop a quick growth of leaf in the face of such attackiog
pests as the maogold fly or the leaf-miner grub, but these things,
though they may affect the yield materially, do not generally affect
the actual existence of the plants as do the earlier operatioos already
mentioned,

Some Pointt it tbe Cultare o1f Sugar-Bat

Many of the points stressed in the growing of mangolds are of at
least equ.l importance with sugar-beet, but it is to be remembered that
as the use aod the price per ton of the trno crops vary very widely,
so must the grower's regard for the points at issue be modified.

With mangolds the chief consideration is the weight of roots
per acre which can be produced for the feeding of his own or some-
one else's stock. With sugar-beet the critical 6gure is found in
the amouot of sugar per acre which can be grown arld seDt to the
factory,

The quality factor in the crop assumes an added importaace, as
it comes to have a direct cash value, aod the grower is brought to
consider his operatiotrs from a different point of view.

Ia the 6rst place the question of subsoiling as a preparatioo for
the crop assumes a new aspect aad the arguments in fayour of it
become more cogent. As the return to be expected is greater so
the outlay that can be alforded may be increased, and the rhirty
shilliogs per acre which seemed prohibitive with the low-priced crop
appears more reasooable with the sugar-beet, Further, the nature
of the sugar-beet itself lends force to the arguments in favour of it
on all but the deepest and loosest soils.

The root which it is desired to grow is long and tapering and
alorost eotirely subterraoeao. It is free of branches or ..fangs"
rvhich, when trimmed off in the field or at the factory, Iead to a
loss both o[ weight and of sugar content, It seems certaio that
the free and quick growth of the deep-rooting system of a plant
wbich requires a great deal of moisture for traospiration duriog its
life must be encouraged by the thorough breaking of the subsoil by
mechanical meaos.
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This supposition 6nds ample support in the practice of most of

the more advanced sugar-growing couotries, and subsoiliog or deep
ploughing, I 2 to r 3 in,, has become, in many cases, a matter of routine
in preparation for the crop.

The questiou of the time of application of the farmyard maoure
and its nature also has some beariug upon this point of form aod
quality in the root, for it has beeo found that late applications of
dung, or the use of it in a long or ill-rotted state, may lead to that
forking and branching which it is desired to avoid. For this reason,
as well as in order to avoid the daoger of dryiog out the seed bed,
winter applications of dung, 12 to 13 tons per acre, are generally
recommended.

Suding

The sugar-beet seed is almost exactly like that of the maugold,
and equal care in the preparation of a bed for it is required. Under
ordinary conditions the ultimate yield of sugar per acre will depend
more upon the number of roots grown than upon either the size
of individual roots or the percentage o[ sugar in them. It is there-
fore particularly important to obtaio a close and even plant oyer
the whole area uqder the crop. Io order to do this it has become
the practice in some Continental countries to place the rows very
close together and to use a very large seeding. Rows 14 in. apart
and seedings up to 25 aod 3o Ib. per acre are found in Holland
and parts of Germaoy. In the matter of the heavy seeding it is
oftea argued that if 7 or 8 lb. of mangold seed per acre will give
a thick plaot which requires drastic singling, a great part of rhe
15 to 20 lb. recommended for sugar-beet must be wasted. It is
certainly true that the 7 to 8 lb. seeding can, under good con-
ditions, produce enough plaots per acre for a good sugar-beet crop,
but the cooditions are so oftea not good and the importance of
securing a "tight plant" is so great that the extra seed may be
regarded as a measure of precaution which costs the grower some
7d. or 8d. per lb.

The use of very uarrow rows is a matter which demaods separate
consideratioo, for a great deal of the subsequent cost aod manage-
meut of the crop must depend on the decision. The recommendation
to use them comes from countries v/here the problem of securing
good manual labour on the land is Dot the same as in this country.
'Where hand labour is plentiful and cheap it is probable that the
benefit to be derived liom growing the roots as close together as
possible may outweigh the additional expenses of seeding, hoeing
and harvestiug. In Englaud agricultural labour is oeither plentiful
nor cheap, aod it is oftea practically impossible to obtain and house
extra hands in rural districts.

Perhaps at some future time, when the sugar-growiog iodustry
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is more firmly established, it will be possiblc to erect standing
camps and barracks for the imported hoeing and harvest hands,
as is done for hop aod fruit gatherers in sorne districs, but
at present there is no more thal a barc indication of this
developmeat.

IInder the existing conditions it seems that we caonot afford
to replace horses with men, aod if the natrow rows iuvolve this
change then we have very good reason for uot usiog them. ID
many districts farmers are growing sugar-beet with the same opera-
tioos and at the same distances as they have grown other roots for
years past. This enables them to produce a new crop without extra
implements and with the assuraoce that the men will be able to
handle the operations easily. There can be no reasonable doubt
but that the crop requires closer spacing thao our orher root crops,
and a measure of this can be obtained without sacrifice of time aad
labour-saving machinery.

Rows 18 to zo in. apart, with the r@rs ro in. apart in the
row, allow the ordioary operatioos of horse-hoeing to be carried
through cleanly and punctually, and at the same time permit of a
root population of about 34,600 per acre, which under good
conditions is equivalent to a crop for sale of 12 to 13 tons per
acre.

It is possible that with the very high price of beet obtained
duriog the past year or two, and which will be continued for this
year, the strict economies of cultivation may lose some of their
point, but it is to be remembered that this high price is due io part
to a temporary subsidy paid by the Governmeot to the factories.
In a definite time this subsidy will shrink and disappear, leaving the
industry to fight its own battles in the world markets.

The present period is necessarily one in which the position and
techaique of both the growers and the factodes must be built up
aod strengthened, and it is important that only those merhods which
are recognised as being the most efficient and most economical shall
survive to the era of open competitioo.

Sugar-beet are generally grown on the flat, but quite a number
of new growers in this country who have beeq used to growing
other roots on the ridge, and who appreciate the advaniage in
cleaning which thi6 method gives them, are ioclined to challenge
the established practice. There does nor seem to be any very
reliable experimental evidence to support either method as against
the other, though it is said that to carry the maximum content of
sugar the root should be as much uadergrouud as possible. If
this is true, it would appear that the advantage must lie with the
prsctice of sowiDg on the flat.

The actual process of drilling is a critical one, as it is very
important that the seed bed should be line and that the seed should
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not be buried too deeply. The seed rates already mentioned,
I5 to 10 lb., are below those found in many Contineotal districts,
but even so there may be some considerable difficulty io gening
on the required amount of seed per acre u,ith the drills commonly
fouod in this country.

There are various special drills coming oo to the market now
that the crop is becoming an important one, but with a little mcdi-
ficatioo of ihe size of iis cups aod some alteration of gearing an
ordinary .'flat-work " turnip drill can generally be made to do the
work. A comoon type of sugar-beet drill used in Germauy is
nearly 14 ft. long, and vill cover eight or nine rows at a time.
Behind each seed-spout of this machine follows an iron presser-wheel
which serves to push the seed down I to I in. on to a firm bed.
Great importance is attached to this lirm planting, and thorough
rolling of the rows immediately after sowiog is generally to be
recommended. The practice of sowing a little barley with the
beet seed in order to get early definition of the rows is common
in Germany aod works well in England.

Hoeixg' Rolliry' Butcbiry aul Singliry

The exact sequence of operations must depend upoa the soil
and the season, and it may be necessary to frame the Programme
either to conserve moisture in the soil or to draw it up to the seeds
at the surface.

In some places-for example, Silesia-great value is placed upon
very early hoeing, and where there is a delay in the appearance of
the beet " bliod hoeiog " is practised.

'Whatever the wisdom of this may be, it is certain that all the
best growers use their hoeing implements freely whenever oppor-
trnity olfers, and continue the work nntil quite late in the growth
of the crop.

There are various kinds of special horse-hoes for sugar-beet
now coming oo to the market, but good and close work can be
done with the existing tools if they are fitted with suitable hoe-
blades aad are carefully set, The Danish type of horse-hoe, which
has a disc to run beside and protect the young plants, is very well
suited to the early work with sugar-beet.

Bunching, which is accomplished with a heavy hand-hoe 8 to
ro in. wide, should take place as soon as the youog plants form
defioite and continuous rows. Care must be takeo that the hoe
stroke is deep enough to desroy the unwanted plaots and generally
it should not be less thau r| iu. The work requires care and close
supervision, especially in disricts where the meo have oot had much
cxperience of root hoeing.

Singling, which follows the bunching, should begin as soon as the
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young plalts havc lbur leaves (Table Il., p. 33 ). ft is a very critical
operation both io poiat of time aod in the care which is required io
it. The young plants in the bunches tend to twine together, and
the longer they are left the more dilficult becomes the task of dis-
entaugling them. Singling cannot be done really well u,ith tbe
hoe alone, it requires the fingers and meticulous care. The best
plant of each bunch should be selected and held down firmly in the
ground with one hand while the remaining plants are removed with
the other.

'When singling has been really well done the plants should be
left eveoly spaced in the rows (8 to to in. apart) aod so well planted
that the shock of the drastic operation through which they have
passed is reduced to a minimum.

Singling may be followed immediately by rolling to restore the
firmness of the top soil round the platrts, rDd the hoes should be
busy again without uonecessary delay. Hoeing, both with drawn
hoes aod with hand tools, is continued until the leayes of the crop '

form complete land cover, aod some damage to the crop is some-
times excused oo the grouod that the benefits arising from the
hoeing will more than make rrp for it.

Mamrrirg o.1f Sugar-Bca

Although a great deal of research work has been done on the
Contiqeot io ascertaining the mauurial requirements of the sugar-
beet, there is practically no experimeotal evidence which has a direct
bearing in this couotry. There is work iu hand at the preseot time
at Woburn which is designed to tell us somethiDg of the action of
nitrogen aud potash upon yield and sugar cootent. Somewhat
similar work has been carried out by the Norfolk Agricultural
Station in the pa$t two years, and there is a scheme in being for a
co-ordinatiou of plaus of experiment in seyeral coutrties.

The results so far obtained require confirmation before they can
be considered as being really reliable, but in the main they agree
with the recommendations made to growers io Germany.

Further iovcstigation is required into the relative values of farm-
yard and greea mauure for sugar-beet, and there is much to be done
in following up the action of potash in the plaot and its influence
upon the gross yield and the sugar percentage. From the work
already done it appears that sulphate of ammonia aud nitrate of soda
ia quaotities above 3 cwt. per acre may cause a small reduction io
the percentage of sugar iu the individual roots, but this tends to
be outweighed by the increase in yield of roots and in the sugar
Per acre.

A great many English growers give their sugar-beet the same
dressings as their mangolds or potatoes, and successful crops bave
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been proJuced in this way. Both mangolds and potatoes are prtash-
loving plants and answer well to large doses of the various-potash
salts, but it is by no means certain that the sugar-beet is equally
responsive to heavy potash dressings.

Sugat-Bect a.t a Eoragc Crop (Table III)

__ The forage value of sugar-beet is found in the by-products.
These are the tops, the extracted pulp and the beet molassis.

- The tops coDsist oot only ofthe leaves but also ofthe upper part of
the root down to the lowest leaf bud. They weigh from 5 to io tons
per acre and form a very valuable feeding 

'stuffivailable 
for nearly

all classes of stock, They are sometimes-fed fresh in the field bur
are more often made into iilage in large pits.

The pulp straight from the factort iJa valuable cattle food, aDd
is used exte-nsively all over Europe for both fattening and milking
stock. Ilnfortunately it is heavy and bulky to handle, and is not
easily cooveyed from the factory to the more distant farms, In this
country all the factories have drying plaots, and the pulp is dried
out befbre it is sold back ro the growers or is put on the general
market.

- IJnder many cootracts the grower has rhe optioD oo a weight
of dried pulp equal to S per cent. of his rooi deliveries. The
price to growers at the present time is about .d5 per torr.

A ,c_omparison betu'een the ordioary root crops-swedes and
mangolds-and .'dried sugar-beet slices" was made at the Norfolk
Agricultural StEtion in the years rgog aod rgto. Two yards of
fattening bullocks were fed on identical rations with the eiception
that oDe lot receiyed the ordinary ration of roots aod the other a
calculated quantity of dried slicei which had been soaked in water
the- night before. -The results obtained were remarkably consistent
and showed that for the purpose in question 14 lb. oi dried pulp
were equal to t cwt. of mangolds.

TABLE I
STIGAR,BEET AREAS IN ENGIAND

l'car
t920
t92r
r922
r923
r924
r92 5
rg26

3'ot 7

"'t5J
8,4oo

t6,920
2? 

'440
58,7oo

t z8,ooo (estimate,;
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TABLE II

A GER}A{N EXPERIMENT
Tine oJ Singliag

At the proper time
One week later
Two weeks later
Three weeks later

TABLE III
SLIGAR-BEE'I' BY PRODUCT'S

Co,utitutia,t

JJ

liclt in lot
I5'o
t 3'5
lo.o
7'o

Sagar-Bc.t
1'o?'

Crude protein
oil .
Fibre
Carbohydrate
Ash
Earth
Moisture .

r7.4r

8'27
5t'37
r 8'o3
2'I o

83'g

8'rs
o'85
5'84

79'r 2

s'8i

sgl3

IO'OI
r.54
9',24

71'82
s'3e

88'5

'!t"l*'*' E-
ro'43
o'70

20'oI
64'86
4'oc

8+'8

THE DISCUSSION
f,ono Bleorsr-oe, Chairmau of the Conference, speaking in dis-
cussion, said that with reference to the matter of the early sowirg
of swedes mentioned by Mr Carr, his owo recent experieoce showed
that swedes sown very early in Gloucestershire sullered badly from
mildew.

In the matter of varieties he was interested to observe that the
Daoish swede, Bangholm, had done so well both in total yield aod
io yield of dry matter in the trials at Aberdeen, Edinburgh and
Glasgow.

Concerning marrow-stem kale he had found that it is ao ex-
cellent food for pigs, aod he considered that for this class of stock
it is second only to luceroe. His own kale crop had stood the
severe frosts of last winter without damage.

Mr Cnarvrono was anxious to knowhow the dressings ofartificials
which had been put forward compared with dung u,hen measured
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in the later crops. He had some f'ear that continued heavy dressiogs
of artificials rnight lead to the occurrence of such troubles as acidity
in the soil, which would more thao corrnteract the good done by the
marures themselves,

Mr Huxrrn Surrn said that he had some curiosity as to how the
yields mentioned iu Mr Carr's paper had been measured. During
the last year he had been examiniog the matter of the measurement
of yields of root crops at the Oaklands Iustitute of the Hertfordshire
Couoty Council. An area of marrow-stem kale carrying what
appeared to be a good crop vas submitted to the inspection of
farmers and land valuers,

The farmers estimated the yield as anything up to 40 tons per
acre aod the valuers placed it very uuch higher. One acre of the
crop was harvested io eighty equal plots, each of which was carefully
weighed. The weighings showed that the yields varied between

9 aod z8 tons per acre, with art ayerage of 2r toDs and a probable
error of 3 per ceut. A similar experiment was made with sooe
maogolds, which yielded on the average 20 toos to the acre, rrith
a probable error of z| per cent. In this case the visiting farmers'
estimate wa$ 30 tons to the acre.

It was obvious from the great error of the estimat€s and from
the wide spread between the extremes on the kale plots that any
siugle measuremeot of the yields would be misleading. Usiug the
kale and mangold crops ir feediog experiments at Oaklands it had
been found that weight per weight they varied in feeding value as

ro : I3 iD favour of the marrow-stem kale.

Mr J. Ponrsn said that his owo experieuce with a threc years'
ley agreed with that of Mr Carr, aod that he had found it excellent
for cleaoing the land, lbr supplementing dung, and for improving
the mechaaical condition of the soil.

Concerning the choice of phosphatic manures for swedes, he
had found that superphosphate tends to briag the crop earlier to
the hoe than do mioeral phosphates, and therefore helps forward
maturity and makes it easier to get the land clear in time to plant
corn. Where it is desired to tbld sheep oo the roots there is much
to be said for the use of basic slag, which, in his opinion, tends to
keep the tops green for a longer period. He thought that a mixture
of slag aod superphosphate is geoerally more effective than either
one or other by itself, Oo sour light land on Herefordshire slag
has been found to be superior to superphosphate both as regards
the total yield of the crop and the quality of the roots.

Mr S. F. Ar,r'rsrronc observed that in some parts of the Eastern
counries rhe early cutting out of swedes is considered to be daoger-
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ous ou accouot of damage that may be done by turnip-fly when the
young plaats are thiaaed out aad temporarily checked in growth.

With regard to the use of artificials, he thought that a good
deal must depend upon the time of application, and he was aoxious
to hear of the results of any experiments beariag on this point.

Mr W. A. Cem in reply to Lord Bledisloe said (a) that in his
experience in the North-east of Scotland aad Cheshire dung was
always put to swedes because it was available aod was most easily
disposed of in this manner. Of course the crop can be grown
successfully without dung \rhere supplies of it are dificult to obtain.
(/) That the smoky atmosphere in the iodustrial districts rouud
Manchester is actively harmful to the soil, which.tends to become
strongly acid under its influence.

In reply to Mr Crawford he said that io North-east Scotland
most of the soil is notably de6cieot in lime, and practically no extra
lime is added by the farmers. Despite this, very large doses of
superphosphate and sulphate of ammonia are used there from year
to year without the occurreoce of any harmful results due to acidity
or bad soil texture. Good clovers o[ both the red and wild white
types are grown on land treated in this way.

In the matter of early singling he maintaiaed his position, but
agreed with Mr Armstrong that there is strong counter-opinion
founded on the fact that the turnip-fly sometimes destroys a large
proportion of the young plants aod that late siagling gives the
farmer a greater number of survivors to choose from wheo the rough
leaf stage is thoroughly established and the fly danger overpast.

Illr Boxp said that in regard to the future of sugar-beet growing
he feared there is some ground for appreheosion. He understood
that there is something like l,ooo,ooo tons of sugar at preseot
lying in the docks aud that it can be bought wholesale at very low
rates. A Mioistry of Agriculture publication has shown that the
everage cost of growing sugar-beet recently on some six hundred
acres of land on many diferent farms was something like f,23 per
acre. Such great outlay cao only be justified if a high price per
ton for beet can be maintained.

He agreed with Mr Heigham in that there is practically no
experimeotal evidence in support of the practice of subsoiliog, but
he had yet to be cosvinced that late horse-hoeing is not calculated
to do more harm thao good to the root plants.

His owo experieoce confirmed the recommeodation of a really
firm seed bed for mangolds, aud he had found that it is generally
easier to obtain this oo the ridge than on the flat,

Referring to the whole subject of home-growo fodder crops, he
quoted a case where a crop of narrow-stem kale had obviated rhe
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purchase of other feeding stulls to eke out the late summer grass.
Further, he had found that oD a farm on which costing accounts
were kept under the Derbyshire County Couucil scheme it had
been possible to produce home-grown food at just half the price of
the equivalelt in purchased concentrates.

Mr Srewenr cousidered that the system outlioed in Mr Brown's
paper is too expensive, too complex, and is uouecessary. With the
aid of marrow-stem kale, mangolds and lucerne, a skilled farmer can
make the most of his grass without recourse to a soiliog system.
The mixed strsw of the ripened fodder crops is very colrse and
hard, aod its feediog value is therefore low. Mixed forage is
extremely difficult to make into hay eveo in a good season, and the
fully ripened crops are far more dilficult to win than aoy pure
cereal crop. He considered that it is generally more prolitable to
grow ao ordioary corn crop for sale in the market.

Mr Cenr had found that mixed fodder crops are of little use in
Cheshire, as they nearly always go down long before they reach the
green yield of uo tons per acre claimed by Mr Brown. He found
that fbr hay he can get better results with Italian rye-grass thao
with mixtures of peas and oats. He had not beeo very iuccessful
in obtaining the smother-effect with the mixed crops. After grow-
ing them for four succesgive years on the same light land the weeds
were still strongly io eyidence. This same piece of laod was put
down to grass along with auother bit which had carried roots, and
the grass seeding did better on the latter.

He was able to conlirm Mr Brown's claim that the cercals in a
mired crop appear to be more vigorous than when grown alone.
He thought that on the average they may be 6 in. higher, but
unfortunately he had not beeo able to compare any grain yields of
plants uoder the two conditions.

Mr EosN said that on an East Anglian farm which was included
ia the Ministry's scheme for the costing of sugar-beet he had
observed that where duog was used a cash loss had been made
upon the crop, This fact appeared to have serious bearing upon
the questioo of the economic manuring of the sugar-beet crop, and
he was anxious to know if a similar state of things is found on
many other farms.

Mr Hrrcnetn replying to Mr Porter said that he had encountered
the practice of soakiog sugar.beet seed in water before sowing,
both oo the Contioeat and in this couotrT. He could not say
definircly thar it is always advantageous, as in the eveot of very
dry conditions following upon the quick germination of the wetted
seed there is likely to be a heavy mortality among the young plants.
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Concerning the use of wheeled hoes in order to economise hand

labour, hJknew the Planet Junior tyPe aod had it in use on the
Rothamsted farm, but he had not used it as yet on a sugar-beet
crop,-Answering Mr Eden, he said that the loss on a crop follorving
the use of faimyard manure generally depends very much on the
cost of making ihe manure. This is a very complicated question
in itself which cannot be dealt with extemPore. Sugar-beet, like
many other crops, cao be grown quite well on land in good 

- 
heart

witliout the use of dung, but any system of arable farming without
organic manure is rot calculated to produce good results over a
period of years.

Mr Bnowx in reply to his various critics said that the whole
reason for such a syitim of cropping as he had outlined is that
ordinary four-course farming with its high proportioa of-expensively
grown cereal crops does not pay under modern conditions. Corn
t-aken after a three years' ley-oi two years of smother crop is far
more cheaply produced per bushel and can be growu at a Proht.
Mixed coin'is nearly always more productive thao a Pure ce-real

crop and reckoned as starctr. equivaleot i it makes a very cheap food
for mosr classes of stock.

It is true that mixed crops take long to dry in the field, but
thev are verv resistant to bad cooditioos and caa survive weather-
iog'which will .uio pure crops. Pea and oat hay iI cut early aod at

itJbest is certainly difficult to make, but it is valuable enough to be

worth some trouble.
He agreed with Mr Carr that in the wetter districts, aad where

forage ciops tend to lodge early in their Srowth, Italian rye-grass
may produce exceptiooally good results''inswering M; Fishwic[, he said that in order to obtain forage
crops io August and September wheo the grass_is failiog, marrow-
stem kale can be sown early ia the spring and toFdressed with
nitrogen. Ia order to ensure for it ao even better start the croP
can bi sown in a seed bed in autumn and planted out in the sPdlg.
In dealing with autumn-sown kale considerab.le care is necessary-in
the select-ion of the strains, as these nay differ widely in their liability
to bolt and their wiuter hardiness.'With reqard to the effect of smother crops in overcoming

" twitch," h6 said io reply to Mr Porter that at HarPer Adans
Collese almost perfect smothering was obtained, but that it is trot
alwayi "o 

good'in other places a-od in all seasons. He suggested
that ieep ploughiog followed by a quick seeding of a smother crop
is, on nioit so"ils, i'good meth;d ;f dealing wlth the weed. . Hi
maintained snoogly t[at, sown on a clean field, a succession of mixed
sDother crops will senre to keep the laad clean.
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SUMMARY OF POINTS
Br C. HEIGHAM, M.A., aNo H. V. GARNER, M.A., B.Sc.

Ror ha,,ntcd E, p ri,nat al S tat ;o?t

(1) Cropt fo, Sto.l F?cdi g.-Jhe present trend of English farm-
ing favours the development of stock husbandry of various kinds,
and the traditional crops of cereals for direct sale are thcrefore
declining in economic importance,

(z) In arranging systems of cropping for the feeding of live
stock it is importaut that the probable yield of dry matter per
acre be kept in view.

(l) Crops of swedes, mangolds, marrow-stem kale, various
florms of arable hay and mixed fodder crops of pulses aod cereals
may all yield considerably more dry mattei per acre thau do the
standard cereals.

(4) Home-grown feeding stuffs can be produced at a price per
pound of starch equivaleDr which is well below that paid for
purchased materials.

(5) By the use of well-made arable hay, some roots and kale,
and meal ftom the grain of heavy-yieldiog mixed crops of pulses
and cereals, the farm bill for coocentrated foods mav be sreatlv
reduced without a corresponding fa.ll io output.

-(6) The -by-products of the sugar-beet in the forms of tops
and extracted pulp give Dany toos per acre of valuable stock food
which, if well used, may gready increase the value of the crop
on the farm.

(71 The area under the older crops, such as mangolds aod
swedes, tends to decrease as kale aud ensilage cropi gain in
popularity aod as they are replaced with sugai-beet, 

- 
which has

both a cash and a fallow value. Recentlv-it has been fouod
possible to conduct some types of dairy farming 

"e.y 
successfully

without heavy ratioas of roots, but it ii not yeicleai how far thii
practice may develop, particularly in those irable districts where
the secoqdary or cleaniog fuoction of the root crop is of great
importance.

(8) Fodder crops are generally less reliable in yield than are
cereals, aod complete failures are not uDcommon, Such failures
may _be extremely serious, as the supply of food for the stock of
the farm depends upon these crops.' irrudence suggesrs rhat ao
ample acreage of the fodder crops be grown in eich year as an
insrrance against a bad season, though in a bountiful one this
policy may lead to what appear$ to be some waste o[ crop.

(9) Manuring of Foddcr Crapr.-Swedes, turnips and mixture
crgps may be grown successfully without farmyard manure and
with arti6cials, or with farmyard manure and without arti6cials. Iq

38
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England it is geoerally aot wortb while to use both together wi'ththese crops.

.(to) Mangolds and kale require farmyard manure as well asartificials if the best returns ard to be .Ui"i*J. -']"',fr" 
"lr"r*of adequate.supplies of farmyard-ma;;;;-;;..;;"il;T"'r'Jir.

have been obtained with town retuse and with composts mide fro_waste straw, cavings and other organic rubbish.

,,!::i,!i;'*rl;,i:i:#;;""-.ff ti#:llxJff iiT'l,ililffi :mauures ln comDon use snnelphgsph2ls is generally ' the ' mosteffective for these croos-

. (I2) Basic slag lias some advantage over superphosphate olland where .' finge-r-and-toe ,, is xnown to be prevalenr. ln n(inbasic srag it is-weu ;" ;",;;;;; ;;i ii""i'rai'lii,ufi lilltgeoerally produce better results than ,t" t.* ,.irlf" ,*", 
"ii"when the latter are very finely sround.

'--[t3) 
There is no eiperimiaial evidence either at Rothamsted oryv oDurn to-show that superphosphate makes the soil acid.

,, J.:,ri#' l;r',fi"i:i:i":ltlilff :,*i j:":rg'::1ff:r".T::1,;
aDd moist.

(t 5) .Nilr-qcr?ur Fcrtilicrt 
- Adequate supplies of nitroeenare,.required by the succulent fodder crips, 

""d 
'"';i;"il^;';i?;"

orornary Drtrogenous manure salts give more coasisient results thando oth-er fertilisers. [n most seas6ns an application of ,-.*i.'rl,
ac.re of sulphate of ammonia will give 

", i;il;;;;; ;',;r;;":;"of swedes.

.. (r6; ,Sulphate of- ammonia with the seed aqd top_dressinss ofnrrrate ot soda or Ditrate of lime give satisfacrory increases "with
the maogold and kale crops.

-. 
(I7) There is very litile experimental evidence to shqv the besruoe ror apllyrng top-dressings to root crops, but practical exoerieucesuggests that this may be directly after singling.'

, ,(t8\ Potari Fertiliterr- Applications o"f po-tash produce oarricu_
l"tly Eooo resutrs with mangolds. Thirty per cent. potash salt's, kainiraoo murrate oi potash have all been used with good effect.'and irrs uocertain which of them is the best. The ,.-*o forr", .oni"io
::::31-:,* which is said to be very 

"fa.tiu" oo .o"i-..o'prlo
some otstttcts.

(t9; Potassig fertilisers should be used in balaoce with nitrooen_ous maaures. With each hundredweight of sulphate 
"a;;".;;or nitrate of-soda given ro the mangolts , ;t,'i.;il;iri, ;;;l:or Eunate ot potash should be applied. Without this balaoce theplant.h likely to be unhealthy 

"i.,i 
."y l"ru 

-ror"-;? 
l,;-f""dl";

(zo) Cuhtuation oJ Fddcr Cro2r,-With cU the root crops the
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Droductioo of a seed bed which is at ooce fine' firm and moist is.of

i#oi..o,l i;;;;;.;- Free use of the roller both before aod after

seedins is to be recommended'*';;ir'T;;; 
it little good evideoce of profitable increase^s of crop

.b.;;;e,h;;;;-h tou"oitittg exceDt itr cases where a definite aod

#;;:iil;i;"r h.".bu?o broi'un uo' The case of the sugat-

hpci .r.,D deserves sDecral coosrqeration, as both thc yield and quality

ff:;:'ffi;iH;it-'"' ii"'""f aesree uPon eaiv peoetration or

the soil to a coosiderable dePth'
"'" iilt'i.'. J.ol,t,.. io th.- ..r,*1l,i5l #f:'"+f,,:T1r\:i" 

"'commoo 
cause for failure of

l'rlrili?.i"tii-;r*oi-ilv "n'oting 
that all the deeper working is

done io the autumo aud winter'""-irir'drur, imoortance is attached to the time of singliog root

"ro\r'J,,S;;;;:b"""i1oa 

-^"ogoldt 
should be singled as soon as the

;;Po.n ,f";?fu; u. good'1""'"t' with swei'es' siogling should

ffii'f #i;;";; ;nu al"'"iop'"ot of the " rough .leaf " is sufficient

i"?..r.. it", the full risk of attack by turnipfly is past' 
,'" 'iiii'it" iltng of roots should bigin before the weeds appear'

*nJrli."o be carrLd through quickly and-easily' lt thrs rs oooe

;I;;; ir;"i-ns f.o,n the"coipetition of st'ong g.rowing weed

*";"" i-. the wea-k aod early stages of the croP wrll drsaPPear'

.:ii,IH:*ti::i'::;*"",1"T"J;T":lffJ:?':i""3llotxll''*frel g"tf, t""diog has often been found to be one ot-the matu

*-)'i."'"i "ttl""* wiih swedes, turnips aud mangolds' Delays- at

:H;; ;i*";; *'n""-it "i "ilo* "it'" cultivat'roos to be carried

ilil;h;.i;;;tiilil' ;"i prevent the establishment of a s*ong

i"J"i"" pt.o,, aod so"have'a-very serious effect uPon the ultimate

yield of the croP'
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The set of three volumes 92, 10s.

This is the most directly practical book on farmiog ever writteo.
It is the ooly book ever written on the complete routioe of farming,
and every farmer must have it.
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I-irc Sto.t Jou/nal.

" Mr Maldcn has done much service to agriculture, blt ve doubt if aBy has b€elr
greater than thc preparation of tbG monumental wo*."-Estdt s Gazztlc.
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